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A BUILDER OF DREAMS

By George Elmer Cobb
(Copyright by W. G. Champan.)
"He has brought a new motive into

my life he is the best man I ever
knew!" spoke-- .Lesbia Austin with
force and sincerity.

"H'm!" commented her guardian
and distant relative, Ira Dunn. e

Took Pleasure in Guiding Her New
Acquaintance to the Most Pic-

turesque Spots.

had his own ideas about Clement
Rowe, the artist friend to whom Les-b- ia

referred. A selfish, sordid being,
he as well had some plans and pros-
pects regarding Lesbia, and he did
not intend that they should be set
astray.

There had come a month of new
glory in the life of the sweet, bright
girl who had led a lonely humdrum
existence at the home of the crusty
old lawyer for ten years. Clement
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ton. He had met Lesbia and had
stayed. Her guardian was absent on
an important law case in a distant
city, and Lesbia had a free hand.

She took pleasure in guiding her
new acquaintance to the most pic-
turesque spots in the vicinity. She
posed for him. She betrayed the ar-
dent art impulse in her own nature,
and under his loving, skillful guid-
ance she had soon mastered the rudi-
ments of drawing and painting.

Her eyes sparkled, her breath came
quick, her ambition and anticipation
showed in her bonny face as he told
her of studio life in the city. She
was a rare builder of dreams. Her
father had been a noted tragedian.
Perhaps there 'was born in her the
careless, happy bohemian instinct.
At least, the artist's stories of genius
striving in an attic, of grand though
humble souls, pure, loyal, " worthy
amid poverty and disappointment, ap-
pealed to her.

"To be among them and among
pictures pictures pictures!" she
had fluttered with eloquent eyes "it
is the life, the higher life!"

It seemed as though the sun had
departed from the heavens the day
that Clement Rowe left Merton. He
had promised to return the next
month. There came a chatty, friend-
ly letter from Clement. It was full of
his art, full of himself, therefore she
cherished it, and the simple but pret-
ty missive she sent in reply seemed
to bring back to his longing soul a
solacing memory of rambles in the
sweet-scente- d woods, the flitting of a
face that was impressed upon his
heart of hearts like a talisman.

Then weeks of gloom, for Lesbia
received no reply. Neither did Clem-

ent Rowe return as he had promised.
Poor little spirit! She grieved to think
she was so soon forgotten. Then a
wonderful happening took up her at-

tention. An aunt had died leaving
her. $25,000.

It was all in money, Ira Dunn told
her, and he developed a sudden new

Rowe, an artist, "had strolled to Mer- - J interest in his charge. He had an-
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